
ARLINGTON COUNTY SPORTS COMMISSION 
2100 Clarendon Boulevard, Suite 414 

Arlington, Virginia 22201 
 

June 24, 2021 
 

The Honorable Matt de Ferranti, Chairman 
Arlington County Board 
2100 Clarendon Blvd 
Arlington, VA 22201 
 
Dear Mr. de Ferranti, 
 
The Sports Commission has reviewed the proposed FY2022-FY2024 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP).  We 
had modest expectations for this CIP and are, therefore, grateful that the CIP continues the county’s 
investment in sports facilities.   We appreciate how the CIP maintains existing assets and continues the 
synthetic turf program while beginning to plan for future facilities. 
 
For the maintenance program, the replacement of the tennis courts at Bluemont will enhance these 
heavily used facilities and continue their useful life.  We are also glad to see the continuation of the 
work at Alcova Heights to replace the basketball courts. Finally, the replacement of the track at 
Greenbier will not only benefit APS but also its many community users. 
 
We are encouraged to see the continued commitment to synthetic turf program.  The conversion of the 
Thomas Jefferson Upper field to synthetic turf will add needed rectangular field capacity.  The 
replacement of the fields at Rocky Run and the Barcroft Community field will help ensure that these 
community assets will be usable for the foreseeable future.   
 
Despite these important investments, future planning is essential. We are encouraged to see funding for 
planning the Arlington Boathouse which has the potential to be another incredible asset for county and 
the region. Future field investments are also essential. Therefore, we hope that the next CIP will restore 
planned funding for synthetic turf at Kenmore. In conducting outreach to sports leagues on draft 
recommendations, the Commission’s Field Fund Working Group identified the Kenmore project as one 
that could provide substantial benefit to all field users.  
 
Thank you for the opportunity to share this feedback.  
 
Sincerely, 

 
Shirley Brothwell, Chair 
Sports Commission 
 
Cc: County Board Members 

Mark Schwartz, County Manager 
Jane Rudolph, Director, Department of Parks and Recreation 


